
Key to Exercises

S We believed her to be happy at
school./ We believed that she
was/ is happy at school.

UNIT 29
29.1 In some cases other tenses
are possible
2 I  have to choose his clothes for

him.
3 Can you take this present for/ to

her?
4 ...pass it to me... (some people

would also use '...pass it me...')
5 ...we sold all the carpets to him

as well. ('...we offered all the
carpets to him...' is also possible)

6 He teaches sports to disabled
children.

7 Can you read these instructions
to/ for me, please?

8 Jane posted the letter for me...
(lane took the letter for me...'
is also possible)

9 I  offered my old bike to him...
10 Can you save some dinner for

me, please?
11 ...so we're building a flat for

them at the top of the house.

29.2
1 H e  kindly collected some library

books for me.
2 He  admitted his error to his

colleagues.
3 ✓
4 Can I ask you a favour?
5 A  special ticket allows (people)

entry to all the museums in the
city.

6 ✓
29.3
2 his sister to me/ me her

photograph/ her photograph to
me

3 h im the flute/ the flute to him/
an Irish jig for (or to) us/ us an
Irish jig

4 the problem to our teacher/ us
another half hour

5 h im  a paper aeroplane/ a paper
aeroplane for him/ his broken
car for him/ him three bedtime
stories/ three bedtime stories to
(or for) him

6 you a fortune/ me the money/
the money to me

7 John a drink/ a drink for John
the glass to him/ him the glass

UNIT 30
30.1
2 We don't approve of the

developer's locating the factory
so close to houses.

3 X
4 X  (not a verb of IdisIliking or

thinking)
S I t  is difficult to imagine his

accepting the decision without
any objection.

6 No-one in the crowd that day
will forget Ashe's fighting so
hard to win the match.

7 I  remember their arguing a great
deal when they were children.

8 X  (not a verb of Idisfliking or
thinking)

30.2
2 close by thanking ('start out by

thanking' would also be
possible said at the beginning of
a speech)

3 adjust to driving
4 stopped/ has stopped/ will stop

him from playing ('from' could
be omitted)

5 started out by sailing
6 re ly  on winning
7 heard of the factory closing
8 owned up to smoking

30.3
I burst (a single, short event)
2 watching (the contexts suggests

that Karl was being watched
before he saw the watcher; in
other words, he didn't see the
whole of the event)

3 sting ('stinging' is also possible,
but this would suggest that the
bee stung several times)

4 feeding (this refers to a repeated
event)

30.4
2 + f The new course is intended to
help people (to) understand
modern art.
3 + g I forgot to buy any bread so
we had to make do with coffee for
breakfast.
4 + c Scientists hope the new drug
will help (them) (to) prevent hay
fever.
5 + a The puppy isn't well trained
yet, so if you let go of his lead, he'll
run away.
6 + h We didn't agree with the
decision, but we didn't dare (to)
protest against it.
7 + e When John arrives, have him
wait outside my office.
8 + d The dial on the left lets you
control the speed of the fan.

UNIT 31
31.1
1 a  told b  threatened
2 a  offered b  allowed
3 a  managed b  persuaded
4 a  encouraged b  agreed
5 a  reminded b  pretended
6 a  hoped b  advised

31.2
2 f o r  — to finish
3 f o r  — to be released
4 t o  — to bring
5 a t  — to lose
6 t o  — to provide
7 a t  — to get off
8 f o r  — to be done
9 o n  — to stay

31.3
1 agreed not to tell
2 are thought to have escaped
3 don' t  recall seeing/ don't recall

having seen (similar meanings)
4 denied having received/ denied

receiving (similar meanings)
5 asked not to be named
6 are/were believed to have

arrived
7 seems to have disappeared
8 didn't  feel like walking

UNIT 32
32.1 The most likely reporting
verbs are given in the answers, but
others are possible.
2 'Why don't we stop for a

coffee?' she suggested.
3 ' A l l  right, Sean, it was me,' he

confessed.
4 ' M y  novel is more exciting than

an Agatha Christie thriller,' she
boasted.

5 ' I  always carry two umbrellas
with me because I'm always
losing them,' explained Mary./
...Mary explained.

6 'Oh,  no, it's raining again,'
grumbled DickJ ...Dick
grumbled.

7 'Good morning, Miss,' chorused
the children./ ...the children
chorused.

8 'Have I done the right thing?' I
wondered.

32.2
2 threatened — not to repay
3 didn' t  feel — could (more likely

than He felt that he couldn't ask
his parents to help him again.)

4 insisted — wasn't (or hadn't been)
5 announced — wasn't going
6 didn' t  expect — to be (more

likely than He expected his
mother not to be so angry.)

7 didn't think — would (more
likely than She thought John
wouldn't mind waiting a bit
longer.)

8 promised — wouldn't

32.3
2 She wanted to know if/ whether

I remember (remembered) David.
3 She wondered who was/ is the

girl in the photo/ ...who the girl
in the photo was/ is.

4 She asked me if/whether we
could stop at the next village.

5 She didn't know how to spell
'chaos'.

6 She asked me how many
brothers and sisters I've got. (or
...I had.)

7 She wondered where I (had) put
the eggs.

8 She asked if/ whether I wanted a
hot or a cold drink.

9 She asked me why I didn't go
with JackJ ...why I hadn't gone
with Jack.
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